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jn Plentywood Wednesday Night *cLay Phnsie r the
plowing of the Lid Off From then C nty Te egury.

OVER FROM THE GREAT CONGLO AiRArw

Christiansen of Dagmar and Harry Loucks of
Arm in Arrm With Jud Matkips --Homst ,Mr. Gunther
and Honest Mr. Matkins Make Gret Team.-

SUJRERS' UNION" WILL PLAY ACVE PART

e Simmons Elected Chief "Soup" Maker-Wjil Be Sal-
•ied Man and Paid By Funds Furnished By the Different
Banks- Hans Dixon and R. R. Ueland Present Just to
Lend Respectability to Gathering.

VOW TO GET CHARLEY TAYLOR'S SCALP

political amalgamation known
in Sheridan county as the

ty Wreckers" met in a duly call-

convention behind closed doors in

cii chambers at the Fire Hall at

ood, Wednesday night, Sep-

ber 27th, and in secret laid plans
low the lid off the county treas-

on November 7th. All of the

p" makers were present, includ-
such distinguished political wreck-
as Jud Matkins of Redstone and
. Tyler of Homestead. The meeting
a sort of a hang over from the
us conglomerate convention

occurred in the dismal day, of
m6urnful week, of the dreadful
h of July. About the same char-

were present, although the Pro-
News were unable to get a

of the finger print pad for the
se of identification. But a lit-

bird who had its periscope well
ed on the meeting through the
window discloses that the fol-
g representatives of the better
were present:

rl B. Peterson, clerk of court,
by the farmers: J. J. Gunther

Jud Matkins, sitting side by side
whispering in each other's. ear;
s Christiansen, a noted .farmer
r of Dagmar, who does not be-
in graft and who stands always

the better things in politics and
ys for ecoonmy, was there lend--
his learned council in the great
owing project; as was also, that
pion of public purity, Harry

is of Redstone; naturally all of
so-called democratic candidates

present such as Jack Courtney,
SMelquist, Georfge Munson, Mr.

y, ud Matkins, R. R. Ueland,
J. C. Hunter, Hans Dixon, J. J.
iher, George Pierce, ex-policeman
entywod and who is known as

te politician, and fially R. C.
who travels 8,000 miles in three

our months at 15 cents per mile,
g roads and bridges in Sheri-

county, who wants the taxpayers
eep him performig at 15 cents per
and no one can blame him. Mr.
is a very respectabld gentleman,

particularly qualified himself for
t in this elite gathering by rea-
(Continued on Page Eight)

lague Places Complete
Ticket in Field in ItAD.

A Moeller of Enderlin is the
indorsed Republican candidate

.ecretary of state in the fall elec-it was announced last evening
W. Frazier, chai: mnan of the Re-
an state central committee.
SMoeller was in Fargo yesterday,agreed to make the race.* Moeller is a member of, the
r of Railroad Conductors, having
employed by the Sox road. Heardent Leaguer and union man
has always taken a prominentin League affairs in this state:-
the primary campaign last JuneMeller was the League candidate
t- Republican nomination for

sman from the First districkt
an excellent showing, buts

hefeated by Congressman Burt-

for places on the .ballotNonpartisan League candidates
office in Northl Dakota se-by the Republican State Ce*.ittee and the League corn-of 15, are now being circulat-the League state executive

About 300 signers are r,
on each petition, it was, ant League headdquae i
petitions ask that illiam
Sput on the bllo as--ca--

for governor, Eri
iutenant governor; .P. 4:nO Enderlin,- aeeietarT

* . Baker, of
ner of agricultdme
Ulsrud of Towiey

I" G. Larson of Al net

schedules and therth campaign Planse Ae
U'?ked out b tate

begntheir

r in whieh
in every section oQf

behind the tlhhe
8g tifying to t"het p. as said at*

lap eveing.

ngland ~~GetConsantinople---Constantine Abdicates Greek Throne

we'I m ea ran

Buank .t Msuetr stiu RobbedS
eadq d Evonig Br Safe Cracker
d-AMsua -h the- Job-.Bank

Building 1ecked.

$7,000 IN CASH AND-$5,000
IN VICTORY BONDS SECURED

Sheriff Collins received a phone call
Wednesday morning at about 8 o'clock
to the effect that a branch bank of
the Bank of Montreal: had been en-
tered by yeggs at abo~t 3 o'clock in-
that morning and the safe blown by
the firing of three shots of nitro and
the bank robbed of $7,000 in currency
and about $5,000 in Canadian Victory
Bonds and that the cracksmen, tour
or five of them had gotten away, go-
ing it was thought south and asking
the #neriff of Sheridan county to as-
sist in locating them if possible.

Sheriff Collins immediately sent qpt
officers to patrol the. roads in the
county over which the robbers would
be likely to travel in getting away,
and left himself for the Provincial Po-
lice Barracks on the. Boundary line to
advise the officers there who are not
connected with the outside world with
a telephone line and from there he
went to the scene of the robbery at
Ceylon.

WORK OF AMATEURS
The work had evidently been done

by amateurs -and. it looked as if it
might have been their first job for
the nitro was not placed right and
too much was ubed. The safe which
was an old fashioned hard steel box
and easy to break was blown to pieces
and the building was wrecked.

MTO EFFORT TO STOP YEGGS
Sevearl. people had seen the yeggs

at work but not an effort was made
to Interfere with their operations. A
provincial policdnai was in town
some place sleeping peacefully while
the work. was going on. The people
wh9 s4w the gang said there .-were
four or five of' them, all heavily
armed and that two of the burglars
carried a large sack between them .to
their car after the robbery, on the
side of the town and that two men
walked in front and one guarded the
rear.

No information .has. been received
of the apprehension of the burglars.

CLUE FROM PLENTYWOOD
Sheriff Collins gave the Provincial

police a clue and Police Inspector
Simpson accompanied by other offi-
cers caxe to Plentywood to investi-
Sate. '

Monday evening a car with an Iowa

(Continued on Page Eight)

Roosevelt County Seat
Fight Now Under Way.

The Roosevelt County Seat fight is
under way and it promises to be a
hot and interesting battle. Sheridan
and Daniels county people, as well as
those residing in the county, where
the issue, will be decided, are very in-
terested in this campaign, as but a
few months ago, alt of these counties
composed but one county, and prac-
tically all of the people in any one
of these counties are acquainted with
the leading actors in Roosevelt coun-
ty, are familiar with the issues, the
cross currents in politics and the
methods usually employed in that
counmity to win an election, and as a
result there will be as much interest
in the outcome in elther of Sheridan
or Daniels ounmties as in Roosevelt
county itself.

At the time of the primaries in
IRloosevelt county, the so-called old
gang in the county, and it'is surely
some gang, was removed from office
to a man by an avalanche of votes,
which fact served, notice upon the
world that the - tayxpa ers of that
grafted and~-own trodden county had
united to- rid - -of : he treasf.
ury leeches, oer -alL The victory,
was a stupede•s :victory for olitical
deceasy and fot : eeomy, ad -a: vic-
tory that marks a Ipoch in that graft
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Payana016 oanae
Alleging that Jack• Bennett had

failed in his duty asiheri of Sheri-
dan county in fa ligto order Walt
Nichols to return ceain real estate
and livestock to hlmr'Angus McDon-
aid filed suit againsBennett in dis-
trict court at Great F"aHs to collect
on his alleged losses.

McDonald claims that in July, 1919,
Nichols "did willfully and wrongful-
ly" take from him 12 aeres of wheat,
25 acres of oats and about a dozen
head of livestock, aiwell as certain
farm equipment, cons sting of imple-
ments and machinery In failing to
order the retufh of - property after
preper. complaint h en filed, Ben-
nett as sheriff, was delinquent in the
duties of his office, McDonald avers.
.Because so great a' period of time
has passed, the plaintiff feels that it
will .be impossible foe him to recover
his property. -In lieu of this. he asks
that Bennett be nordered by the court
to make good his loss, which he esti-
mates at $2,995, with interest at 8
per cent frdm Septenier, 1919.

County Oficers ake
Big Moonshie fa

Sherifas Collins arnd Salisbury and
County Attorney Erickson Seized
14 Barrels of `Mash, TWo Stills and
15 Gallons of Moon Tharsday.

Sheriffs Collins and Salisbury and
County Attorney Erickson, Thursday
afternoon seized two large stills, 15
gallons of 'moon •id 750 gJllons of
mash in the process .Of .ermentation,
on a deserted farm in the southeast
corner of tie county next to the Da-
kota line, in one cf the biggest raids
ever made in the county. Harry Grif-
fin and Peter Paulsen were captur d
with the stills and arrested and brot
to P'entywood and sentenced to pay
$100 fine each and given six months
in jail. The tines were paid and the
sentences were suspended upon good
behavior.

The stills and a large quantity 'of
moon and mash were taken to Plen-
tywood and were ordered destroyed by
the court.

Poker Game Held Up
At Dooley Sunday

Robbers Get Away With- $185 Cash-
Taken from Poker Players in. Britt
Chandlers Pool Hall--Made Card
Sharpa Take ON SO es.
A poker game was held up last
uday morning, a little after mid-

night, in Britt Chandler's pool hall
at Dooley, bb masked men. -The road
agents in searching the knights of the
green eloth, made-them take off their
There were five men in the holdup
shoes. They got it is reported, $185.
company and they weie equipped with
pistols 'and sawed-off shotguns. Af
ter the holdup, the burglars left on
the road- towards Plentywoed. The
alarm reached Plentywod early Sun-
day morning and Under-Sheriff Salis-
bury left at once for Dooley. On the
top of the hill, on the yilymond road
the officer found a Ford car, which
bad, from all appearances been aban-
'dnc d some time before. The; wires
had been cut on the car so that it
could not .ie runt intil aaft it had
been repaired. -

CAR STOjiN A'T WESTRY
Shortly afterwairds, the sheriff's of-

fice received word from Weatby that
PeterNels U , one of the eatby grain
buyer's carad en si the nighi

ee ' tood tl- -e
fo 'a upr iat oas
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ttartt Fire With Gaso-
line; Buns To Death

* C.R. Turner Lighted Fire With *
' .•asoline Which Exploded and *

*" rned Him From Head to *
* FoUotAccident Occurred Sun- *
* Sunday Morning,
* ----- *

* DIED AT WILLISTON MONDAY *

* C. R. Turner, well .known resi- *
* dent of Homestead, was burned *
* so badly that he died a few hours *
* later Sunday morning when gas- *
* oline which he had used for start- *
* ing a fire in the range, mistak- *
* ing it for' kerosene, exploded, *
* covering him with fire from head *
* to foot and enveloping him in *
* solid flames burning him deeply *
* over his entire body. Mr. Turner *
* was hurried to the hospital at *
* Williston where he received im- *
* mediate medical attention but he *
* died after great suffering Monday *
* afternoon. *
* Mr. Turner was an old resident *
* of Homestead coming- when the *
* country first settled up. He was *
* at one time employed by the Libby *
* Lumber Yard at Homestead and *
* later he homesteaded a farm *
* right on the east edge of town. *
* He ias a well known and respect- *
*ed-r-itizen and had many friends. *
* He was 54 years old at the time *
* of his death. *

A* * * * * * * * *

Hunter Shoots His Arm,
Goes To Rochester

H. Hofman Shoots Himself in Arm,
Nearly Destroying Member, While
'Hunting Ducks Sunday Afternoon
-iBrought to Plentywood Monday
Moriing.

LOCAL DOCTOR WANTS TO
AMPUTATE BUT HOFFMAN

GOES TO ROCHESTER

H. Hoffman, the Medicine Lake
blacksmith, while hunting ducks last
Sunday afternoon, on Medicine Lake
east of that city, accidentally dis-
charged his double barreled shotgun,
the load entering his right arm just
below the shloulder, badly lacerating
and destroying the muscles and shat-
tering the bone of the -forearm into
small pieces. The unfortunate man
was taken to Medicine Lake and Dr.
Storkam was called who made an ex-
amination and had Hoffman brought
to the hospital, at Plentywood where
a consultation was had, and the doc-
tors concluded that the arm had to
be amputated. But Hoffman could
still move his fingers and he would
not listen to the idea of amputation,
and decided to go to the. Mayo broth-
;ers at Rochester, Minn., and left on
%he train Monday afteruoon. The man
suffered intense agony, but evidently
had good nerve, and was willing to
Sstand the suffering to save the arm.

Hoffman had gone out to the east
side of the lake in his Ford ear to
hunt ducks. He -had a double barrel
hammer shotgun. He had loaded the
gun and laid it in the seat. When he
arrived at the point where there were
ducks he got out of the car and reach-
ed for the gun, taking it by the muz-
zle and 'pulling it toward him and
then let it slip back. In pulling the
gun toward- him he had half cocked
the gun and when he let the gun slip
back the harmer -snapped onto the
firing pin exploding it with the above
results.

How Hoffman is getting on has not
been learned. e

BANKER WELLE RUNS -
INTO HARALSETH BOY

Thursday afternbon at•about half
past six, Banker Welle of Atelope
was drivig into Plentywoodi w : ero
AnitehY um the taskana was sear
the uInwhew th f little

son -of -Mr. ami I s.
sethdartdin .front ofh

-a-

Wheeler and onrmn
isit lIn Plenywood

Hon. B. K. W leeler, democratic
candidate fGk th3 United States sen-
ate, .and Dewey Dorman, formerly
state manager of the Nonpartisan
I i.- .ae, arrived in Plentywtood last
Saturday afternonn and stayed over
until Monday afternoon, when ihey re-
turedl to Helena. They were here in-
terviewing prominent leaguers in the
interest of Mr. Wheeler's candidacy
for the United States senate, making
several trips out into the county ad-
jacent to Plentywood. It is expected
that Mr. Wheeler will now be en-
dorsed by the Nonpartisan League
for the United States Senate at a
-convention which will be held at
Great Falls- in early October. The
radial and progressive vote seems to
be rallying to the support of Mr.
Wheeler in mapy parts of the state.
. Mr. Wheeler ,in an interview with

the Producers News says that this
year looks like a democratic year and
and he expects that both himself and
P. B. Moss of Billings will be elected,
remarking that he feels very opti-
mistic over the situation.

Mr. Wheeler has answered the pro-
gressive questionnaire, it is reported,
and has g6ne on record -as to his po-*sition on questions of the day in de-

tail.

Hon. Ed. Kellogg of Alkabo, repre-
sentative in the legislature of North
Dakota from Divide county, accom-
panied by Ed. Ferguson of the same
city, was in Plentywood Thurtday
eveniing on business. Mr. Kellogg was
here to consult with the managers of
the Montana Grain Growers. Mr. Fer-
guson is on his way to take charge
of an elevator Which the Grain Grow-
ers have leased at Ismay where they
are handling their own grain.

MUST DRIVE SPOILERS FRUM
GOVERNMENT SAYS_ WHEELER

Mrs. Geo. Sunder-
hauf Died Sunday

Mrs. George Sunderhauf, who used
to reside at Plentywood, during the
time that her hyband was the mana-
ger of the Orpheim at this place, died,
at the hospital at Willisobn after hav-
ing been operated upon a few days be-
fore. Mr. and Mis. L. Hein left Sun-
day for Willist~i via car. Mrs. Hein
pis Mr. George St nderhauff's sister and
she has been with her brother all of
the week. Mr. Hein returned to
Plentywood Tueeday afternoon. The
funeral was held Wednesday at Willis-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Sunderhauf have
many friends in this city. Geore is
managing a picture theatre at Willis-
ton.

Court Takes Printing
Case UnderAdvisement

The final hearing in Distrc rt
in the county printing ease was held
in the court house, Scobey, Wednes-
day of this week, Judge C. E. Comer
presiding.

Attorney Geo. Cudhie, representing
the plaintiff, F. D. Stange as a tax-
payer, presented testimony by wit-
nesses to prove that the bids presents
ed by Jos. F. Dolin, with whom Coma
missioners Dodd and LaRoche enter-
ed into a two year contract on behalf
of the county, was not lower than
the id proffered by the Sentinel,
that some of the items were lower
and that the more costly items such
as county registration lists, tally
books, tat-receipts, etc., were higher,
whi~e -would bning -the total cost to
the county for the printing for a year
or more as high, if not higher, even
if Mr. Dolin tried to abide by the
~erms of his contract, than such work

would cost if furnished by the Sen.

lain •so offered testimony
e j~PaDaiels County

l•s.in, had not
d a year as called
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TURK INSURRECTION ORGANIZ-
ING IN THRACE AND ALLIES
MAY BE CAUGITI IN TRAP, ,
WHILE RUSSIA MAY SEND
IN TROOPS.

Rome, Sept. 24.e--A Kemalist in-
surrection is being organized in
Thrace, according to the Mesasgero,
to attack the allies in Constantinople
in the rear while the Kemalist army
from Asia Minor is advancing, thus
taking the allies between .two fires.
Fears are expresed, says the newspa-
per, that Smyrna's fat will also be
Constantinople's.

HASTEN TO YIELD
Paris, Sept. 25.--The return of Tur-

key to Europe was assured tonight
when Great Britain, France and Italy
at the final sessionaof the allied con-
ference, unanimously agreed to con--cede all the nationalist peace terms.
The Turkish claims to eastern Thrace,
to the Maritza river and including the
ancient capital of Adrianople, were ap-
proved as peace terms that can be -

supported by France, Great Britain
and Italy in a joint invitation sent
to Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the nation-
alist leader, to a peace conference to
be held at Venice at the earliest pos-
sible date.

The Kemalists must agree in re-
turn, not to enter the present neu-
tral zone along the straits, nor make
any crossing elsewhere, and must ac-
cept complete freedom of the Darda-
nelles, the Sea of Marmora and the
Bosphorus, preferably under the
League of Nations.

The invitation, which was cabled to=
night by M. Poincare to Kemal Pasha
personally, urges an immediate meet-
ingt of the allies and Turkish and
Grd~k generals at Mudania, to formu-
late terms of an armistice pending
the conference. It is regarded as
virtually certain that Kermal will ac-
cept the conditions.

TO GET SEAT IN LEAGUE
In addition to other, concessions,

(Continued on Page Five)

Tells Democrats at Helena
That the Party Should Be.
the Instrument of Masses of
Humanity.

CENSURES HARDING'S
ANTI-LABOR ATTITUDE

"If We Fight for the Masses
We Can Win; If We Don't
We Will Lose Because We
Ought to."

Helena-"Stand where Thomas Jef-
ferson and WoodroW Wilson awanted
the Democratic party to stand, -fight-
ing for the cause of the common
masses against the selfish, autocratic
forces o'f the state and nation. If we
do we can win because we ought to
win; if we don't we will lose because
we ought to lose."

With those words Burton K. Wheel-her, Demoeratip nominee for United
States senator, closed a stirring ap-
peal to the Democrats of Montana to
align themselves with progressive
forces in national affairs. The speech
was delivered at the Democratic state
convention held here last week.

Harding and Wall "Street.
Mr. Wheeler severely censured the

present Republican administration,
that it was utterly out of sympathy
with the great masses of humanity.
Mr. Harding was nominated, he de-
clared on the strength of promises
made to the small .group of Wall
street financiers which controlled the
Republican convention in 1920. "And
let it be said to the credit bf Mr.
Harding that he lived up to the prom-
ises he made," said Mr. Wheeler. The
speech in full follows:
"Mr. Chairtnan and Ladies and Gen-,

tlemen:
"It is needless for me to say to

the Democrats and to the people of
Montana in general that I am deeply
,grateful to them for the loyal sup-

rport tb they gave me duringthe
primary campaign and the confidence
that they showed in me by voting for'
me. The campaign of misrepresenta-
tion that has been waged against me
during the past few years by the big
interests of this state makes me have
confldene ie -that old saying that
"Truth crushed to the earth will rise

"The Democratic party at this time
has a *ouder opportunity to Again
assert itself"in the. interest of hu-
l~mis, n-at Oddy in this state but in
_the nar and in the world at large.
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Injunction Peti-
tion _Iso ranted

Chicago, Sept. 2--Judge James H.
Wilkerson--today granted Attorney
General Daugherty's petition for a
nation-•ide temporary injunction
against the striking railroad shopmen.

Judge Wilkerson in a lengthy re-view of the case, said the defendants
could not deny knowledge and respon-
sibility- for the widespread violence
which has marked the strike. Par-
till settlement of the strike, he held,
has not affected the right of the gov-
ernment 'to obtain a nation-wide in-
junction.

The court gave attorneys for the
defense until Monday morning at 10
o'clock to study the decision and pre-
pare to argue the text of the, injunc-
tion order which will be signed.

Attorney General Daugherty on
Thursday presented the government's
proposed draft which was even more
drastic than the restraining order now
in force.

The order will affect about 270 of-
ficers and 400,000 members of the
six shop crafts belonging to the rail-
way employes' department, American
Federation of, Labor.

Indication that the shop crafts lead-
ers would appeal from Judge Wilker-
son'q decree was giiver~h Donald R.
Richberg, co fQr .r B. M.... Jewell,
president, and Johi Scott, secretary of
the railway employes department of
the A. F. of L.

HANK LEWRENZE HURT"
IN TRUCK ACCIDENT

Hank Lewrenze was badly injured
when a Ford truck loaded with wheat
which he was hauling for J. W. Mc-
Kee turned over on the' hill on. the
Dooley road just a short distance out
of town Friday afternoon. His shoul-
der was badly bruised and some bones
are thought to have been. briken. He
spent several days at the hospital.
When he was coming down the- hill
he lost control of the truck and it
went off fr6m the road.

August Hultgren, well known farm-
enr of the Westby precinct .was a
business visitor in Plentywood Moaaday
and Tuesday.

Test Weight Must Be
oh Storage Tickets

John M. Davis, Chief of the- Divi-_
sion of Grain Standards and M ets,
of Helena, writes Ert bek dis-
trict manager for tfMoutana •Wh eat
Growers Associatio .that -test weight
of wheat must be placed on storage
tickets.

Whether the test weight shoal -be
placed on storage tickets b an e•e-
ator has been a mph isceied
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